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ABsTRACT
Several case histories of failure analysis of “typical” problems for 

electronics assemblies will be presented. Even though the selected 
cases originally looked as “typical” problems, in depth analysis was 
required to establish the actual root cause for each of the problems.

 
INTROdUCTION

When an electronics company faces an assembly problem either 
due to improper processing (surface mount technology, wave, ctc.), 
or defective components they must perform analyses on the process/
components/printed wiring boards (PWB) Inspection capabilities 
of the vast majority of electronics manufacturing service (EMS) 
companies are limited only to visual, using stereo microscopy 
with the maximum power of 70x, or more powerful reflected light 
microscopes. In many cases it may not be sufficient to solve the 
problem, or even resolve some features in structural elements of a 
board, e.g. microvias. Therefore, even though it’s obvious where to 
look it may not be that easy to establish exactly what the root cause 
of the problem is.

To overcome “the lack of technical ammunition” the company 
would try different things to solve the problem.  The process 
could be tweaked or the suspect components could be tempered 
with (particularly BGAs) or replaced. It may take several days to 
try everything and even if the problem goes away, there will be no 
guarantee the same issue(s) will not pop up again, because the REAL 
root cause for the problem has never been established.

Alternatively, if proper failure analysis is done and the root cause 
for a problem established [1], then appropriate corrective actions 
can be implemented to avoid the same issue in the future. Although 
solving problems this way may involve the cost of hiring a testing/
failure analysis contractor, it often saves time and definitely money 
in the long run and usually results in a more satisfied customer 
because proper analysis has been done.

In real life, a company would try everything to solve a problem 
in house and only then would they think of hiring a third party 
to solve it. The majority of case histories below represent similar 
situations.

Key words:: Root cause analysis.

 CAsE hIsTORIEs
“Solderability” Issue

An ENIG finished assembly exhibited what was thought to be a 
solderability issue, as obvious signs of de-wetting were present on 
many solder pads. After fighting the problem for a few days one of 
the assemblies was sent for analysis. Typical appearance of the pads 
is shown in Fig. 1. 

figure 1. Typical appearance of the pads

Upon receiving the assembly, a component with one of its solder 
pads exhibiting the problem was cross-sectioned, polished and 
etched in order to reveal the structure of the joint formed on the 
pad. The sample was inspected in a scanning electron microscope 
(SEM). 

Typical observations are shown in Figures 2 – 3. As can be seen 
from the images, a layer of electroless Ni on the pad is inconsistent 
(thickness-wise), which is very unusual for ENIG plating. It should 
also be noted that there was no intermetallics present in the areas 
with “thinned” electroless Ni – see Fig. 3. 

To shed more light on the problem, another area of the board 
with a Cu trace with ENIG plating covered by solder mask (so 
it had never been in touch with solder) was also cross-sectioned. 
As it turned out, the original layer of electroless Ni was defective 
exhibiting obvious “de-layering” or separation within the layer – see 
Fig. 4. 

When the assembly went through a re-flow process, solder was 
wetting the pads and a vertical component of the wetting force 
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was pulling the layer of electroless Ni up. On a typically healthy 
board, normal solder joints would have been formed after re-flow. 
However, on the board in question, the layer of electroless Ni was 
de-layered. Therefore, its top layer was virtually “hanging in an air”. 
As a result, it was pulled off by the wetting force during re-flow, 
exhibiting a “solderability” issue. 

figure 2. X-sectional view of one of the pads seen in fig. 1

figure 3. Close-up view of the “de-wetted” area.

figure 4. damaged layer of E-Ni on a trace.

It literally took just a few hours of lab work to establish the root 
cause of the problem. Later on, the board shop admitted that they 
had had a plating problem.

Black Pad and Brittle Fracture
An assembly (ENIG-finished board) that passed all functional tests 

in an assembly house was accidentally dropped from approximately 
one foot height at the customer site. As a result, a ball grid array 
(BGA) component fell off from the board. Similar “tests” conducted 
on some of the other boards from the same shipment showed 
similar results. To establish a root cause for the problem, one of 
the assemblies that had not been “drop-tested”, i.e. with the BGA 
component still attached, was sent for analysis.

figure 5. An overall view of one of the cracked solder balls

The BGA was cross-sectioned and inspected in an SEM. Figure 5 
shows an overall view of one of the solder balls of the component, 
while close-up images of the solder/solder pad interface are presented 
in Figures 6 and 7.

figure 6. Close-up view of the cracked solder ball.

It is clear that the joint failed at the solder/solder pad interface. 
However, close-up inspection of the area revealed that the structure 
of the interface, as well as the fracture path were somewhat unusual. 
Indeed, one of the striking features is the presence of two layers 
of electroless Ni (instead of a regular one layer - Fig. 7). Another 
feature is cavitation in the bottom layer of E-Ni seen as deep black 
streaks in Figs. 6 and 7. Separation (fracture) occurred at all of the 
following interfaces: Cu pad/bottom layer of E-Ni; two layers of 
electroless Ni and the top layer of E-Ni/intermetallics.
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figure 7. Close-up view of the solder/pad interface.

Deep black streaks in a layer of electroless Ni indicate a “Black 
Pad” problem with the ENIG plating [1]. In turn, the fact that two 
layers of E-Ni were present on the board implies that the virgin 
board had been re-worked by the board shop. Most probably it had 
been done because the board manufacturer realized that they had a 
“Black Pad” problem and tried to salvage the product by masking/
hiding the problem.

Since the assembly house did not know (simply was not informed) 
about the problem, they used the boards and wound up with an 
expensive problem. The BGA joints were failing due to “Black Pad”, 
as well as “Brittle Fracture” [2]. It has to be noted, though that the 
problem could have been avoided if only one of the virgin boards 
was cross-sectioned and inspected upon receipt or x-sections sent 
with the shipment.

Pad Cratering
An assembly (immersion Ag finished board) was not functional 

upon arrival from an assembly house. The root cause for the problem 
was narrowed down to a BGA component on the board. When an 
attempt was made to replace the component, two solder pads of 
the BGA were discovered to be ripped off the board. Nevertheless, 
the board was repaired and sent back to the customer. As it turned 
out, the problem did not go away, a similar assembly was sent out 
for analysis. 

Since the assembly had two similar (size-wise) BGA components 
(one exhibiting the problem, the other one – still functional), a 
decision was made to section both of them. Interestingly enough, 
pad cratering at multiple locations was found under both of the 
BGAs – see Fig. 8. 

Close-up examination of the pad revealed the presence of 
“undercut” areas at the edge of each of the solder pad – see Fig. 9. 
Even though, that type of defect is not covered by IPC-6012, the 
“undercut” areas formed stress concentrators at the pad/laminate 
interface under the pads.

figure 8. Pad cratering.

figure 9. “Undercut” area under the BgA pads.

figure 10. No “undercut” area is present.

To assess the severity of stress concentration and establish if the 
defect played a role in the problem, the identical BGA component 
from a previous revision of the assembly was also cross-sectioned. As 
it turned out, no “undercut” areas were present under solder pads 
of the component on that assembly – see Fig. 10 and the assembly 
had never exhibited a similar functional failure. Therefore, it was 
logical to suggest that the presence of “undercut” under the solder 
pads could have been considered as a prime suspect to cause the 
problem.
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RoHS non-compliance
Three identical lots of quad flat pack (QFP) components with 

close, but different date codes were sent for analysis in order to 
confirm that two of the lots have RoHS compliant lead finish 
(according to the certificates) and the third one – had Sn-Pb finish. 
The customer hoped that since all three lots had close date codes, 
the non-compliant lot could be also Pb-free finished.

figure 11. sEM image of the leads finish. White contrast areas 
represent Pb (see fig. 12).

Quick X-ray fluorescence (XRF) analysis of one QFP from each of 
the three lots revealed that none of them were RoHS compliant. To 
visualize the results SEM images and energy dispersive spectroscopy 
(EDS) spectra from the components were also taken. The results are 
shown in Figs. 11 and 12, respectively. White contrast phase seen in 
Fig. 11 represents Pb, while the grey one – Sn.

figure 12. Typical Eds spectrum collected from the leads 
finish.

CONCLUsION
The case histories above represent real life situations. All of 

them could have been avoided if only proper in-depth inspection/
analysis was done prior to using the parts. As electronics assemblies 
become more and more complicated may be it is time to use more 
sophisticated equipment than a stereo microscope for incoming 
inspection of at least some of the  virgin parts on a regular basis 
and not only when a disaster strikes. If a problem with an assembly 
occurs in-depth root cause analysis should be done.
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